Portrait Drawing & Painting: Expressions with Katie Engberg

Drawing Materials – only if you are drawing instead of painting:

- Drawing board with clips and blue tape
- Strathmore drawing paper
- Pencils HB, H, 2H
- Kneaded eraser
- Tombow drafting pen eraser
- Measuring tool (knitting needle/skewer/long handle brush)

Painting Materials –

Materials:

- 2 canvases between the sizes 8x10 and 14x11 - (centurion oil primed linen canvases are a good ready-made option)

Brushes*: Several hog bristle filberts sizes 4-8, several synthetic sable rounds sizes 2-6 (*you may bring any brushes you already have or feel comfortable using*)

Paints**: Cremnitz white, cadmium yellow, yellow ochre, cadmium red light, vermilion(optional), alizarin crimson, transparent oxide red (Rembrandt brand), raw umber, van dyke brown, ivory black, ultramarine blue, kings blue, viridian (** you may bring any paints you already have or are comfortable using - for a limited palette please bring cremnitz white, yellow ochre, cadmium red, raw umber and ivory black**)

**Odorless** mineral spirits (Gamsol) in a container with a lid

- Paper towels
- Handheld palette
- Palette knife